
WELCOME TO KIMBALL 
FARM TRIVIA!

No cheating! Answers on Reverse Side 

Kimball Farm Westford  400 Littleton Road
(978) 486-3891  www.kimballfarm.com

1. What year was Kimball Farm originally established?

2. What was the name of the original founder?

3. When was Carlisle purchased? Jaffrey? Lancaster?

4. Name all of the original 9 flavors.

5. How many flavors do we make today – including all 
seasonal and non-dairy flavors?

6. How much did a small cup of ice cream cost in 1950?

7. How many driving range stations do we have, 
excluding the grass tees?

8. Name the two courses at mini golf.

9. How fast (mph) is the fast ball throw at the batting 
cages? (Baseball and softball are different!)

10.What is the longest distance hole at the pitch & putt?

11.What is the year make, model and color of the classic 
car the owner brings to Lancaster’s cruise night?

12.What is the full name of our new food trailer offering 
behind the batting cages?

13.How high does our zip line go?

14.What is the name of our cheersing Cow Mascot 
(featured on the Silo)?

15.Not trivia, but always interesting – If you were an ice 
cream flavor, what flavor would you be and why?



TRIVIA ANSWERS
Some are debatable.

1. 1939, though it was an operational dairy farm prior to this 
date, this is when we officially sold ice cream. Moo.

2. Johnathan “Jack” & Clara Kimball. These days we are really 
getting to know about “working alongside the spouse!”

3. Carlisle – 1989, Jaffrey – 1995, Lancaster – 2010… Where to 
next?

4. Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, strawberry, maple walnut, 
orange pineapple, butterscotch, frozen pudding and 
peppermint stick! Which of those flavors do you like?

5. 77 as of today!! Can you believe it? The list keeps growing 
and we always look for new ideas.

6. Did you guess 10 cents?! Use your 2 cents and times by 5!

7. 58 stations, wouldn’t it be nice if they were heated and/or 
covered?

8. Forbidden Mine and Waterfall Run, dark or damp, 
preference?

9. Baseball 70mph and softball 60mph. Beware, all speeds 
hurt.

10. Approx. 95 yards depending where you putt your ball!

11.1958 Pontiac Chieftain, in light pink. Have you seen it?

12.The Outback Snack & Tap Shack, opened 2019 serving 
snacks and craft brews with a sloth as our mascot! Slow it 
down and watch the zipline glide by.

13. 100ft at its highest point. Come dangle with us.

14. Moo-cy! Named after Lucy, the wife of the current owner.  
We can say she has not fully embraced this ☺

15. For Kimball Farm – Vanilla.  It’s simple, classic and mixes 
well with just about everything!


